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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
208 - EREV PESACH ON SHABBAT
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SPRING 2021

This year - 5781/2021 - Erev Pesach falls out on Shabbat. This happens on average 11.5% of the time and, while it can occur as often
as three times in a decade, it can also be 20 years between two instances. During the 20th century, Erev Pesach on Shabbat occurred
12 times: in 1903, 1910, 1923, 1927, 1930, 1947, 1950, 1954, 1974, 1977, 1981, and 1994. In the 21st century, it has occurred
so far three times: in 2001, 2005, and 2008. After this year, it will occur next in 2025 before a 20 year gap to 2045. Then 2048,
2052, 2072, 2075, 2079, and 2099.

A] HALACHIC ISSUES ARISING
In this unusual situation, a number of halachic issues, sometimes challenges, arise. These include1:
• The timing of the Shabbat HaGadol drasha2.
• Bringing forward Ta’anit Bechorot to 12 Nissan (Thurs).
• Whether a siyum works on that accelerated fast day.
• Bedikat chametz and bitul chametz is brought forward to the night of 13 Nissan (Thurs night).
• How mechirat chametz is structures in such a year.
• Whether work can be done on the Friday (13 Nissan).
• Biur chametz by burning is done symbolically on 13 Nissan (Fri) by a certain time.
• Some of the preparations for seder on Motzei Shabbat must be done on Friday.
• The final biur chametz is done on Shabbat morning (14 Nissan) but by a process other than burning. The final bitul chametz is also
on Shabbat morning.
• Eating on Shabbat requires careful planning, both in terms of which pots to use (chametz or Pesach) and especially for the halachic
requirement of lechem mishne. On Friday night and Shabbat early morning there are chametz options. After the time when chametz
cannot be eaten on Erev Pesach, options for lechem mishne are more limited. Is matza ashira one of the options?
• Issues of kitniyot on Shabbat Erev Pesach.
• The timing of Shacharit on Shabbat Erev Pesach.
• How to arrange seuda shelishit on Shabbat Erev Pesach.
• Preparations for the seder may not be done on Shabbat.
• Special additions in Maariv Amida for Yom Tov on Motzash.
• At the seder on Motzash, Kiddush/Havdala is Yaknehaz. There are a number of differences to havdala since it is also Yom Tov.
• Certain changes are made to the wording of the haggada on Motzash.

B] TA’ANIT BECHOROT
B1] THE DAY
Ta’anit Bechorot3 normally falls on 14 Nissan. Since this is a Shabbat, and fasting is prohibited, the choices are: (i) fast on Friday; (ii)
fast on Thursday; (iii) cancel the fast.

... incwn `l zeprxet inecw` - a`a dryz .oinicwn `le oixg`n .... a`a dryze ....

1.
.d dlibn

Fast days which commemorate calamities are never brought forwards. However, fasts which are not connected to the
churban - eg Ta’anit Esther and Ta’anit Bechorot can be brought forwards4.
1. Unusual coincidences of other halachic issues include Biur Ma’aser which is done on Erev Pesach in year 4 and 7 of the Shemita cycle. When this falls on Shabbat (as in 2001 and
2008) it has to be done on Friday. This will occur again in 2075 and 2099. Many people will remember the Erev Pesach of 2009 which was Bircat HaChama. This always falls on a
Wednesday so cannot be on Erev Pesach/Shabbat. However Bircat HaChama 2121 will be on Yom Tov - 7th Day Pesach. It will actually fall in Adar in 2233!
2. This is given on the Shabbat before Erev Pesach so that preparations can be made in time (Maharil). Aruch Hashulchan (430:5) writes that, if the drasha is aggadic rather than
halachic, if can be given on Erev Pesach. But see MB 229:2
3. We looked in depth at Ta’anit Bechorot in pervious years - see http://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/Taanit-Bechorot.pdf
4. See Shu’t Maharil 110.
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... xyr cg` `edy iyinga oiprzne oinicwn zaya zeidl xc`a xyr dyly lg m`e ....

2.

d dkld d wxt zeiprz zekld m"anx

The model for Ta’anit Esther is to bring the fast forward to Thursday.
• Why not Friday? 2 reasons are given: (i) to honor Shabbat5; (ii) to allow time for selichot6.
• On Ta’anit Bechorot there are no selichot, so reason (ii) should not apply. Also we DO fast on Friday for 10 Tevet!

gwexd azk oke .zayd iptly iying meia zexekad oiprzn zaya gqt axr lg m`y (ekw 'iq `"g) oycd znexza aezke
dgci dgcpe li`ed - xwir lk zeprzdl `ly `l` ok bidpd `l ixen ia` ok` azke .oilen i"xdn mya (`ryz 'iq) xeb`d k"ke
.bdpn `l` epi`y xg`n
(xr 'iq)

3.

rz oniq miig gxe` sqei zia

The Beit Yosef beings two views - (i) to fast on Thursday; and (ii) not to fast at all7.
• The Meiri8 rules that the fast can be on Friday without concern for the effect on Shabbat, especially since Ta’anit Bechorot is usually
on erev Chag!

bedpl yi la` :dbd .llk miprzn mpi`y mixne` yie ,'d meia zexekad miprzny mixne` yi ,zaya gqt axr lg m`
.... .dpey`xd `xaqk

4.

a sirq rz oniq gqt zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

When the Shulchan Aruch rules this halacha, the Mechaber brings two opinions, both as ‘yesh omrim’ - (i) Thursday; (ii)
no fast. The Rema rules that the Ashkenazi custom is to fast on Thursday. The general principle in psak is that when the
Mechaber brings two opinions as ‘yesh omrim’ he intends to follow the second. On that basis, Sefardim are more likely
to rule that the fast should be cancelled. Many Sefardi poskim9 nevertheless recommend attending a siyum.

B2] THE SIYUM
• The normal custom is for first-borns to be exempted from the fast by attending a seudat mitzva, usually a siyum10.
• When Erev Pesach falls on Shabbat, there are 4 approaches:
(i) It works the same way as a regular year;
(ii) We should be stricter since the fast will not weaken someone before the seder and one can eat immediately at nightfall, unlike in a
regular year11.
(iii) We should be more lenient since some rule that there is no fast at all!12
(iv) The siyum works on Thursday but, since this may simply push off the fast to Friday, one should go to a siyum on Friday too13.
• Most poskim rule that a siyum on Thursday works in the normal manner.
• A siyum on Zoom also works for Ta’anit Bechorot14.

C] BEDIKAT CHAMETZ & BITUL CHAMETZ #1
... .zayd jxevl zecerq izy oefn oixiiyne ,zayd iptl lkd mixrane xyr dyly lil oiwcea ,zaya zeidl lgy c"i

5.

` sirq cnz oniq gqt zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

When Erev Pesach falls on Shabbat, the Shulchan Aruch rules that bedikat chametz should be done on Thursday night,
and any chametz food needed for Shabbat should be kept separate.
• The regular beracha (al biyur chametz) is made before the search and the regular bitul chametz is said after.15
5. Sheiltot 67 and Maggid Mishne ibid.
6. Tur OC 686.
7. Different reasons are suggested for this approach: (i) the minhag of Ta’anit Bechorot was only on 14 Nissan and once it is not possible to fast on that day, there is no alternative
minhag (see MB 470:7); (ii) the purpose of the fast is for the first-borns to mark their elevation to the ‘kehuna’ (like a chatan/kalla fasting before the wedding) and this is only
relevant the day before makat bechorot; (iii) the kedusha of Shabbat achieves the same for the bechorot as the fast.
8. Magen Avot 23. He also quotes this as the ruling of the Ra’avad.
9. See Shu’t Yechave Da’at 1:91 and Ben Ish Chai Year1 Tzav 1.
10. Some poskim were against this practice (Noda Biyehuda, Tinyana, Kuntrus Acharon 354; Chatam Sofer, Rav Kook). Most rule leniently (MB 470:10); Igrot Moshe, OC 1:157 and
many others.
11. Rav Tzvi Pesach Frank (Mikra'ei Kodesh, Pesach 2:23)
12. Igrot Moshe OC 4:69; Yechave Da'at 1:91.
13. This is based on the psak of the Rema (OC 686:2) concerning a brit on Ta’anit Esther which is pushed forward to Thursday. He rules that the ba’alei simcha may eat on Thursday but
must fast instead on Friday.
14. R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach ruled that one could join a siyum on the phone. Most poskim ruled this way last Pesach. Some poskim are concerned that people may try to take
advantage of this to eat meat during the 9 days, but most recognize that the specific circumstances of the current pandemic are quite unique - see
https://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/951385/rabbi-yoni-levin/daily-dose-of-halacha-siyum-masechtas-on-zoom/
15. MB 444:1
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• We prefer not to do the bedika by day (Friday morning) in sunlight16, but why not perform the bedika at the regular time on Friday
night?
• One obvious answer is that the candle/flashlight would be muktze17. But it is not so simple ....

m"ekrl dxin`c opaxc z"l igce eziayzc opaxc dyr iz`c m"ekr i"r ungd `iveic azk d"lyae

6.

a w'q enz oniq mdxa` obn

On the question of what to do if one finds chametz on Yom Tov (when the chametz will be muktze), the Magen Avraham
asks why one cannot ask a non-Jew to move it. He applies the principle of ‘aseh doche lo ta’aseh’ to mitzvot
derabbanan. In this case, the rabbinic18 obligation to remove the chametz should override the rabbinic prohibition to ask
a non-Jew to do something on Shabbat. On that basis, one might even ask - why can’t the Jew move the candle
themselves in order to do the rabbinic mitzva of bedika!?
• In practice, this is not permitted for a number of reasons: (i) moving the candle will normally occur BEFORE the mitzva of bedika
begins; (ii) the prohibition of moving a candle on Shabbat is a very serious category of muktze which may not be overridden.19
• If a person forgot to do the bedika and bitul before Shabbat, one can check on Friday night using the electric lights in the house20.

D] BIYUR CHAMETZ & BITUL CHAMETZ #2
xa xfrl` iax .opnfa mixne` minkge .xi`n iax ixac - zayd iptln lkd z` mixran zaya zeidl lgy xyr drax`
.opnfa oilege zayd iptln dnexz xne` wecv

7.

e dpyn b wxt migqt zkqn dpyn

The Mishna discussed how to destroy the chametz when Erev Pesach falls on Shabbat. R. Meir (who rules that chametz
MUST be burnt) requires biyur chametz on Friday. The Chachamim (who permit chametz to be destroyed in any
manner, not only by burning) rule that biyur chametz should be done on Shabbat.

.... zayd iptl lkd mixrane xyr dyly lil oiwcea ,zaya zeidl lgy c"i `
.(eplhai zayd meiae) zevg xg` xral mipy x`ya zerhl e`eai `ly ick ,zevg mcew zay axra xral aeh a

8.

cnz oniq gqt zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that burning the chametz should be done on Friday (13 Nissan), preferably before noon. Even
though there is no strict time limit for destroying the chametz on 13 Nissan, it is better to do it in the usual zman21 so that
there will be no confusion in future years, where the timing is strict.
• Normally, the burning of chametz is followed by the second bitul, nullifying ALL chametz - even that which is known.

yie ,zayd jxevl xiiyny zta dkefe xfeg ixdy .xgn meia lhal jixv didi seq seqc exeria zrya y"ra lhal jixv epi`e ...
.hrn mdn x`yi `ny yegl

9.

i w'q cnz oniq dxexa dpyn

The Mishna Berura explains that, since most people will knowingly leave over some Chametz for Shabbat, there is no
point in doing the second bitul on Friday22.
• Therefore, the second bitul is said on Shabbat in the fifth hour23. Nevertheless, one does not HAVE to hold onto chametz for
Shabbat, and if someone is confident that they will not now use any chametz after Friday morning (for instance if they will be using
matza ashira for Shabbat - see below), they can say the bitul on Friday morning instead of Shabbat.
• Any chametz left over for use after the burning on Friday should be kept in a safe place where if will not be moved around and lost.

xwir oke iccdc l"q edieexzc wecv 'xa xfrl` 'xke `zezxa yi` xfrl` 'xk epnfa `l` melk xran epi` oilega la`

10.

b dkld b wxt dvne ung zekld m"anx lr c'a`x

The Ra’avad rules that the chametz used on Shabbat should be destroyed on Shabbat. Clearly, this cannot be done by
burning. A number of options remain.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

MB 444:2. If one did forget on Thursday night one should do the bedika on Friday morning with a beracha.
See Shulchan Aruch HaRav 435:3.
Assuming that the bitul chametz was done on time. If not, there would be a Torah obligation to remove it.
See Sedei Chemed (Ma’arechet Chametz U’matza 5:14).
See Erev Pesach Shechal BeShabbat, R. Yosef Tzi Rimon p38.
Most Acharonim rule that this should be up to the end of the fifth hour, as in a normal year. Some are lenient in this case to allow the burning in the sixth hour. Nevertheless utensils
may be kashered all through Friday.
22. Other poskim add the reason that we do not want people do the bitul when they are knowingly holding onto some chametz, in case they do this in a regular year.
23. The Yehi Ratzon that many people say at the chametz burning can be said on Friday.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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d"t` lehlha xeq`e d`pda xeq` f`c ziyy dry cr ddzyp m`e .exivga k"dia el yi m` k"dial ekilydle elhlhl xzen oke ...
.k"dial e` xdpa ewxfiy m"ekr i"r ixy

11.

`k w'q cnz oniq dxexa dpyn

The Mishna Berura suggests flushing the chametz down the toilet. After the sixth hour it becomes prohibited to benefit
from and will become muktze. One could then ask a non-Jew to throw it down the toilet or into a river.
• Other options on Shabbat - (i) pour detergent/bleach over the food to render it totally inedible; (ii) throw it into the public garbage
bins in the street24.
• Hilchot Shabbat issues: - carrying (if there is no Eruv).
- crumbling the chametz is permitted - ain tochen achar tochen.
- throwing crumbs into the wind is problematic.

.(lecb llk wxt inlyexie f"` mya l"ixdn)

.dxef meyn aiig ,wexd xftn gexde zaya gexa wwexd :dbd

12.

fi 'q hiy oniq zay zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley `'nx

The Rema rules in Shulchan Aruch that using the wind on Shabbat to scatter something is a Torah prohibition of zoreh winnowing. This follows the psak of the Yerushalmi (Shabbat 7:2).

h"iy 'iqq y"nk 'iixe`c dk`ln iedc xyt` gexl zexfl la` ...

13.

a w'q enz oniq mdxa` obn

On the issue of forgotten chametz which is found on Yom Tov, the Shulchan Aruch rules that one should cover it with a
pot until motzei Yom Tov. But if one had not done bitul, and keeping the Chametz in the house would violate a Torah
prohibition, the chametz must be removed immediately. The Magen Avraham rules hat it should not be thrown into the
wind because of concern for the melacha of zoreh.
• Many Acharonim are surprised that the Rema rules like the Yerushalmi since the Bavli does NOT rule in this way and applies zoreh
only in a case where one is actually separating using the power of the wind (as in winnowing). Furthermore, the classic Rishonim - Rif,
Rambam, Rosh, Tur do NOT follow this approach of the Yerushalmi, which understands that zoreh includes any use of the wind to
scatter items on Shabbat, even without separation.
• Some Acharonim are concerned for the psak25, some understand it to be a rabbinic prohibition26 (akin to zoreh), and others rule that
it is permitted27. Some poskim apply the prohibition when one intends to use the wind to disperse something (eg shaking a tablecloth
in the wind), but not when one is simply throwing something away (eg spitting in the wind).
• In our case, where disposal of chametz is on Shabbat morning BEFORE the prohibited zman, there is no concern of bal yiraeh and
one should therefore avoid throwing crumbs into the wind to disperse them.

E] MECHIRAT CHAMETZ
• In a regular year, the sale of chametz is effected on the morning of Erev Pesach. This year that will be Shabbat. Is this a problem?
• There are 3 approaches in the poskim:
(i) The sale should be done on Friday morning (13 Nissan) at the usual time, ie before the normal time the chametz is prohibited on Erev
Pesach. This is to avoid confusion in other years28. The bill of sale can exclude29 the chametz which will eaten for the rest of Friday and
Shabbat morning30.
(ii) The sale can be effected any time on Friday31. There is no concern of confusion in other years since the sale is always conducted by
experts and not lay-people. Again, the bill of sale will exclude chametz to be eaten on Shabbat.
(iii) The sale can be signed on Friday but effected on Shabbat. Since the Jew is not doing an act of sale on Shabbat, this is permitted by
some poskim32.
24. In the public garbage bins (even if Jewish owned) the chametz will be hefker. In locales where householders have their own private bins outside their homes, it will be necessary to
ascertain if these belong to the householder or to the local authority. If the former, throwing chametz into them may not be enough to remove it from one’s possession. In this case
the chametz should be ruined before being thrown out.
25. See Magen Avraham above.
26. Chayei Adam 15:1, Nishmat Adam, Shulchan Aruch HaRav 446:5 and MB Sha’ar haTziun 446:7. Since it is only a rabbinic prohibition, these poskim permit disposal of crumbs in
the wind on Yom Tov where no bitul was done and there would be a Torah prohibition of bal yiraeh.
27. The Aruch Shulchan is so shocked by the Rema’s psak that he claims there must a printer’s error and it should have read ‘zorek’ instead of ‘zoreh’!
28. Shu’t Maharam Shik (OC120) and Shu’t Sho'el Umeishiv (Mahadura 6:55).
29. One halachic challenge is how to define this food. If the definition is too vague, this may affect the validity of the sale. In practice the sale can exclude specific chametz needed for
Shabbat and anything left over can be destroyed on Shabbat.
30. Maharam Shik (ibid) and Shu’t Har Tzvi (OC 126).
31. Hagahot Maharsham (444:2), shu’t Imrei Yosher (1:146).
32. Igrot Moshe OC 3:44. Many poskim are unhappy with this approach, but some permit it. This will have significant implications today for Jewish-owned businesses which transact
sales automatically on line with non-Jews on Shabbat.
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F] WORKING ON FRIDAY 13 NISSAN
... .xeq` mpga zeyrl elit`e .eze` oiznyn eid ,dlrnle zevgn gqt axra dk`ln dyerd

14.

` sirq gqz oniq gqt zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

In a regular year, it is prohibited to do work (meaning the kind of work that would be prohibited on Chol HaMoed) after
noon on Erev Pesach.
• 2 reasons are given for this: (i) in case a person forgets to prepare and perform the special mitzvot of the day - removing chametz,
baking matza, korban Pesach (Rashi); (ii) because it is inappropriate to work when the korban Pesach is being brought (Yerushalmi).
• What is the position this year? Reason (i) would in theory apply to the preparations needed before Shabbat/Chag. Reason (ii) could
not apply since the korban Pesach was always brought on 14 Nissan, even on Shabbat.

y"na gqt lg m` f"tle .gqtd zhigy meyn mrhdc miwqetd ede`iady inlyexid t"r `ede a"n oiir - dlrnle zevgn
ick mrh cer yxit i"yxe .l"ixdnd azky enke ,zaya xgnl `ed gqtd zhigyc oeik dgpnd cr oicd xwirn dk`lna xzen
xdfil yi k"b y"na gqt lgyk 'it` df mrh itle .'eke dlild jxevl dvn oewize 'eke evng xeria gkyie dk`lna cexh `di `ly
k"`e inlyexid mrh oiqtez miwqetd aexc `l` .xgn jxevl dvnd oewize ung xeriaa cexh ixdy ,zevgn dk`ln zeyrl `ly
.xingdl oi`c xyt`

15.

dlrnle zevgn * d"c ` sirq gqz oniq dkld xe`ia

The Biur Halacha rules that most poskim follow the reasoning of the Yerushalmi, so working on Friday 13 Nissan is
permitted as on any regular Friday33.

G] MEALS ON SHABBAT EREV PESACH
• On a regular Shabbat we eat bread for Friday night dinner and Shabbat lunch. For seuda shelishit, it is preferable to eat bread, but
permitted to use other foods (see below).
• On Shabbat Erev Pesach, bread is permitted until the end of the fourth hour on Shabbat morning34. The only difficulty is practical ensuring that chametz is not left in the house.
• Eating matza on Erev Pesach is a prohibited.

G1] MATZA ON EREV PESACH
!dwel eing ziaa ezqex` lr `ade .eing ziaa ezqex` lr `ak gqtd axra dvn lke`d - iel x"`

16.

` dkld i wxt migqt zkqn (`plie) inlyexi cenlz

The Yerushalmi rules that eating matza on Erev Pesach is akin to sleeping with one’s betrothed before the wedding35!

zkn eze` oikn gqtd axra dvn lk`y ine .axra dzlik`l xkd didiy ick gqtd axra dvn lek`l minkg exq`
.eytp `vzy cr zecxn

17.

ai dkld e wxt dvne ung zekld m"anx

The Rambam rules this halacha36 and understands that the reason37 is to make the mitzva of eating matza in the evening
more distinctive.
• When does this prohibition begin? There are 3 opinions:
(i) At night on the 14 Nissan (ie Friday night)38.
(ii) At dawn on the 14 Nissan (ie Shabbat morning)39.
(iii) At the time that chametz is prohibited on the morning of 14 Nissan40.
33. On a regular Friday one can work until mincha ketana (9.5 hours into the day) and after that should not engage in work other than preparations for Shabbat.
34. This year (5781) the latest time to eat chametz on Shabbat (according to the Gra - some follow the earlier time of the Magen Avraham) is: Jerusalem: 10.41am; London: 9.59am;
New York: 10.56am. In the UK this year, the clocks change on the night of Yom Tov. Changing a digital clock or watch is obviously prohibited on Shabbat or Yom Tov. With regards to
analogue clocks and watches, winding them will be prohibited as the Torah melacha of make bepatish - making them useable. On the issue of moving the hands of a working
analogue clock or watch there is a disagreement between the poskim. Some prohibit this as make bepatish. Others permit this since the watch is useable without this action (by
mentally adding/subtracting the hour). See The 39 Melachot, R. Dovid Ribiat p1144 and footnotes. Even if it is not permitted to change the clock, it should be permitted to
announce in shul that ‘the clocks are changing’. In practice, many shuls are recommending that people move their clocks forward before Shabbat.
35. A number of mefarshim explain that, just as the betrothed bride requires sheva berachot before the marriage can be consummated, so too does the matza - ‘hagefen’, ‘mekadesh
Yisrael vehazemanim’, ‘shehechiyanu’, ‘ha’adama’ (karpas), ‘al netilat yadayim’, ‘hamotzi’ and ‘al achilat matza’ (see shu’t Mahari Weil 193).
36. As does the Shulchan Aruch (OC 471).
37. Other reasons are given: Meiri (Pesachim 13a) - so that we eat the matza at night with an appetite; Rokeach (Pesach 280) - like korban Pesach which could only be eaten at night.
38. Orchot Chaim (Chametz U’matza 114). Rav Chayim Brisker brings a proof against this from the Ma Nishtana in the Mishna, which states ‘on all other nights we eat chametz and
matza’, implying that matza is permitted on the night of 14 Nissan. Nevertheless many poskim rule that it is certainly better not to eat matza that evening (Igrot Moshe OC 1:155).
39. Ramban (Pesachim 50a).
40. Ba’al Hama'or (Rif Pesachim 15a) and many other Rishonim.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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mibdep yie .xgyd cenrn epiid - ai w"q dxexa dpyn] .... xyr drax` mei lk lek`l mixeq` dlila da oi`veiy dvn la` :dbd
[.yceg y`xn dvn lek`l `ly

18.

a sirq `rz oniq gqt zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley `'nx

The Rema rules that matza is prohibited from dawn on 14 Nissan and the Mishna Berura mentions the minhag of some
not to eat matza from Rosh Chodesh.

G2] MATZA ASHIRA (EGG MATZA) ON EREV PESACH
• Matza ashira is matza baked with liquids other than water eg fruit juice, wine or egg. The Gemara (Pesachim 35a-36a) discusses
this at length. Is this acceptable for Pesach?
• Matza for the seder night must be lechem oni - poor bread, which is made only with flour and water. So matza ashira is NOT suitable
for the mitzva of matza at seder.
• As for the rest of Pesach, there is a fundamental machloket between the Rishonim:
Lenient:
Rabbeinu Tam41, the Rosh42, the Rambam43, and others rule that fruit juice without water does NOT make the dough
chametz at all. Even if the dough rises, it may still be eaten.
Strict:
Rashi44, Ra'avad45 and others rule that fruit juice WILL make the dough chametz46 EVEN if baked in less than 18
minutes, and therefore matza kneaded with juice is prohibited.

`vei oi` la` .meid lk dzdy elit` zexit ina dyelpy dvn gqta lek`l xzene .llk oivingn oi` min `la zexit in
.(b:fh mixac) iper mgl aizk `xwe dxiyr dvn `idy iptn ezaeg ici da

19.

` sirq aqz oniq gqt zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Mechaber permits matza ashira on Pesach, other than for the mitzva of matza at the seder.

.dfl jixvd owf e` dleg ikxvl wgcd zrya `l m` zepyl oi`e .... zexit ina yell oibdep oi` el` zepicnae :dbd

20.

c sirq aqz oniq gqt zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley `'nx

The Rema rules that Ashkenazim should NOT to eat matza ashira, unless there is a serious need for the elderly or sick.
• What is the halacha concerning matza ashira on EREV Pesach?
• Before the time that chametz is prohibited, all opinions will permit it since (a) even real chametz is permitted; and (b) only matza
which can be used for the mitzva is prohibited on Erev Pesach.
• After chametz is prohibited, Sefardim will permit it47 but Ashkenazim will permit it only in time of need for the elderly etc.
• However, some Ashkenazi poskim48 permitted matza ashira on Erev Pesach even AFTER the time that chametz is prohibited49.

leki epi` f`e dgpnd xg` dpnf ziyily dcerqc ,zayd jxevl zecerq izy oefn oixiiyne .... zaya zeidl lgy c"i
lek`l oibdep oi`y el` zepicnae :dbd .zixiyr dry mcew dzeyrl jixve .dxiyr dvna `l` unga `le dvna `l dzeyrl
.... mibce xya e` zexit ipina ziyily dcerq miiwi .... dxiyr dvn

21.

cnz oniq gqt zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

The Mechaber presents matza ashira as an option for all three meals on Shabbat. The Rema rejects it as an option for
seuda shelishit but implies that it will be fine for the first two meals.
• The Ashkenazi poskim understand this Rema in 3 ways:
(i) Matza ashira is only permitted to Ashkenazim until the fifth hour. So if they wish to use it, lunch will have to be very early50.
(ii) Matza ashira is permitted to Ashkenazim until noon. So if they wish to use it, hamotzi will need to before noon51.
(iii) Matza ashira is permitted to Ashkenazim until the 10th hour and can even be used in theory for seuda shelishit. The Rema only
rejected this on technical grounds since he expected that Ashkenazim would not have matza ashira available52.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.

48.
49.
50.
51.
52.

Pesachim 35b.
Pesachim 35b.
Hil. Chametz U’matza 5:2
Pesachim 36a, s.v. ein lashin.
On Rambam ad loc.
There is a debate as to whether this is chametz gamur or chametz nukshe - a lesser form of chametz which is still prohibited (potentially min HaTorah but without karet). See Tur and
Bet Yosef, OC 462.
There is a side halachic issue for Sefardim which is the correct beracha on matza ashira. Ashkenazim customarily make hamotzi on regular matza and also on sweet challa. On Erev
Pesach, if matza ashira is used as a bread substitute AND eaten as a fixed meal AND together with other foods, Ashkenazim will certainly make hamotzi. However, Sefardim
normally treat matza during the year as pat haba’ah bekisnin and make mezonot on it (although they make hamotzi on Pesach). Sefardim also make mezonot on sweet challa. On
that basis, sweet matza ashira on erev Pesach presents a halachic challenge. Some Sefardi poskim rule that one says mezonot on this even on Erev Pesach (Yechave Da’at 1:91),
unless one eats at each meal an amount which is kovea seuda - 4 kebeitzim (around 4 machine matzot). Other Sefardi poskim are lenient on the basis that the Shabbat meal is
itself kovea seuda.
Noda Biyehuda (Kama OC 21); Avnei Nezer (OC 2:377). Since matza ashira will only be chametz nukshe, they understand that this will not be prohibited on erev Pesach and permit it
at least until noon.
This is only permitted until the tenth hour on Erev Pesach so as to maintain an appetite at the seder.
Shulchan Aruch HaRav 444:3; Igrot Moshe OC 1:155.
Noda Biyehuda ad loc.
Aruch Hashulchan 444:5.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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G3] PRACTICAL OPTIONS FOR THE FIRST TWO MEALS ON SHABBAT EREV PESACH
THE CHAMETZ OPTION
• Use chametz challot for Friday night53 and Shabbat morning and be careful not to make crumbs. Use small challot (but each person
should eat at least one kebeitza) or pitot (which are less crumbly).
• Chametz must be eaten before 10.4154. This will usually mean an early tefilla55 for Shabbat and an early meal.
• Eat Pesach food off Pesach plates or disposables, being careful that the bread does not touch any Pesach utensils. The bread can
be eaten first on a disposable plastic cloth and then the table cleared for the Pesach food56. Alternatively, the bread could be eaten
outside, after which one can shake off any crumbs, take a drink of water and eat something hard to remove all chametz from one’s
mouth57, and then come inside to eat the rest of the meal. If no bread is eaten inside, bentching should be back outside where one
made hamotzi, or at least inside where the original place can be seen.
• Leftover bread or crumbs should be swept58 and gathered together, then disposed of (as described above) before the time deadline.
• Using chametz dishes is possible, but difficult for a number of reasons - (i) heating them up on a Pesach plata; (ii) washing the
dishes after the meal in a Pesach kitchen; (iii) washing the dishes on Shabbat in preparation for after Shabbat; (iv) pouring from Pesach
pots onto chametz dishes is halachically problematic, even if they do not touch.
• Those who prefer not to make an early start or to rush the Shabbat morning meal could start a little earlier and make sure to finish
the chametz part before 10.41am, clear the table etc, dispose of chametz crumbs and say the bitul chametz, and then continue the
meal eating Pesach food. This solution however causes other halachic challenges in hilchot berachot59.
THE MATZA ASHIRA OPTION60
• Use matza ashira for Friday night and Shabbat morning and eat Pesach food off Pesach utensils or disposables. For Ashkenazim is it
preferable that the matza ashira should not touch the Pesach utensils61, and it should be put away after use to ensure that it will not be
eaten by mistake on Pesach. In chutz l’Aretz, matza ashira is rarely promoted as an option for Ashkenazim.
• Sefardim are in no rush on Shabbat morning since matza ashira can be eaten most of the day. Ashkenazim should finish the matza
ashira before the zman that chametz is prohibited. This will usually mean an early tefilla for Shabbat. Some Ashkenazim rely on the
opinion (above) that even Ashkenazim may eat matza ashira later in the day (until noon, or even the tenth hour.)

G4] SEUDA SHELISHIT
• Seuda shelishit presents a specific challenge since, ideally, it should be (i) on hamotzi; (ii) after noon; (iii) after mincha.

epi` lek`l llk el `"` m`e ,dviaka dze` miiwl leki ray `ed m` s`e ziyily dcerq miiwl c`n xidf `di
`
..... .ziyily dcerql mewn ozil ick ,xwead zcerqa epha `lni `ly (ci:a zldw) ey`xa eipir mkgde .envr z` xrvl aiig
dcerq zevn miiw `l okl mcew d`yr m`e ,dlrnle dvgne zery yyn epiidc dgpnd onf ribiyn dpnf
a
..... .ziyily
m` edin .dgpn mcew ziyily dcerq dyri `l ,xeavd mr dgpn lltziy xg` lek`l xyt`y rceiy in la` :dbd ...
b
... .`vi ,d`yr
mixaca dzeyrl lekiy `"ie .obc ipin zyngn cg`n ieyrd lk`n lka dzeyrl lekiy `"ie .zta dzeyrl jixv
d
jixvy ,xwir dpey`x `xaqe .dzeyrl leki zexita elit`c `"ie .zexita `l la` ,mibce xyak ztd mda miztlny
lek`l el xeq`y zaya zeidl lgy gqt axra oebk ,zt lek`l el `"`y mewna e` :dbd .xzeia ray `ed k"`` zta dzeyrl
... dgpn xg`l zt
.ziyily dcerqa zeaiig miyp e

22.

.zecerq yly oic `vx oniq zay zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

On Shabbat Erev Pesach it will not be possible to keep all of the ideal requirements of seuda shelishit!
53. A matza can be used as the second piece of lechem mishne, being careful not to let it touch chametz. Matza which will be used only for the mitzva at seder is muktze according to
many poskim and cannot be moved.
54. This is the latest time for eating chametz in 5781, in Yerushalayim, according to the Vilna Gaon. Those who are stringent to follow the earlier time according to the Magen Avraham
must finish chametz by 10.17am. Note that R. Mordechai Eliyahu had an even earlier time limit of 9.48am.
55. Those who wake up later than expected will have to cut short tefilla to meet the deadline, or will need to take the matza ashira option (below). The minimal Shabbat morning tefilla is
bircot haTorah, baruch she’amar, ashrei, nishmat, keriat shema together with its blessings, and the amida. He/she may then say kiddush and make hamotzi. Musaf can be davened
later.
56. For bentching a piece of challa in plastic can be brought back to the table.
57. People with dental braces will need to clean them thoroughly.
58. With a chametz brush which will not be used on Pesach.
59. The question here is whether this degree of clearing away the bread constitutes an akirat hashulchan which halachically ends the meal (see Shulchan Aruch OC 177:2 and
commentaries). This would been that all food and drink eaten after will require their own berachot. One solution would be to make berachot on other foods BEFORE the hamotzi,
with a view to covering the foods after the bread. This itself creates halachic problems of beracha sheina tzericha. Another solution is to bentch after the bread and then start the
Pesach food meal afresh without bread and with its own berachot. If this is after noon, it could even solve some of the problems of seuda shelishit - see below. For all this reasons,
most people go for the early option on Shabbat Erev Pesach.
60. People in emergency situations, who have neither bread nor matza ashira, may rely on other minority opinions to eat regular matza on Friday night and cooked matza on Shabbat
morning - see Rav Rimon’s sefer for halachic options.
61. It is important to ensure that the matza ashira has a good Pesach hechsher. Matzot are often made during the year which are not suitable for Pesach.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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Ed´ªlk§ `¦ ÆdWŸ¤n xn`
¤ ŸI©³e (dk:fh zeny) aizkc `xw` edeknq`e .zaya zecerq 'b lek`l mc` aiig `xnba `zi`cke - c`n xidf `di (`)
ylyn levip zaya zecerq yly miiwnd lk l"fg`e .df `xwa aezk meid `zlze .d«cV̈©
¤ A Ed`v̈
ª n¦
§ z `¬Ÿl mŸe¾Id© 'd©® l mŸeId© z¬ÄW© Îi«M¦ mŸe½Id©
... bebne beb znglnne mpdib ly dpicne giyn ly elagn zeiprxet

23.

` w"q `vx oniq dxexa dpyn

The status of seuda shelishit is stressed by Chazal, even though it is often difficult to find the room to eat more!
OPTION 1 - MATZA ASHIRA
• For Sefardim, who can eat matza ashira in the afternoon62, this is the ideal option63.

OPTION 2 - MEZONOT

xyaa e` zexita miiwny `kide .zixiyr dry mcew wx xzen epi` dfc n"p yi j` .(jilciipw oebk) liyaza miiwl lekic ....
.... .oea`izl dvn lk`iy ick eqixk `lnl `le hrn wx lk`iy xdfi f"ka j` ,zixiyr dry xg` elit` miiwl lkei mibce

24.

g w'q cnz oniq dxexa dpyn

The Mishna Berura rules that, even though we may not eat matza on Erev Pesach, it is permitted to eat cooked food64
made with matza meal65, such as kneidlach66.
• ‘Bread rolls’ which are baked from matza meal are prohibited on Erev Pesach.
• Sweet rolls or cakes baked with matza meal, even with the addition of significant sweet fillings, are prohibited according to most
poskim67 although some permit them68 even when eaten in a quantity that would require hamotzi. In many hotels, this is the preferred
option on Erev Pesach. Chametz (even in the morning) is not allowed by the hotel and matza ashira is not an option for many
Ashkenazim.
• Even according to those who permit cooked mezonot on Erev Pesach, it may not be started after the 10th hour69 - around 4.45pm
this year in Jerusalem.

OPTION 3 - NON-MEZONOT - FISH/MEAT/FRUIT70
• This can even be started after the 10th hour, but one should be careful not to eat too much, so as to have an appetite for the seder.

OPTION 4 - SPLIT MORNING MEAL PLUS A SNACK IN THE AFTERNOON

`"xbd xe`iaa k"ke .'b dcerq ici dfa `veic `"i `dc mipyl zt ly zixgy zcerq wlgiy k"b aehc eazky mipexg`a oiire
.dkixv dpi`y dkxa llka didi `ly ick zedy dfi` wiqtdle mizpia jxal zedy el yi m` f"k j` .ok zeyrl oekpc

25.

g w'q cnz oniq dxexa dpyn

The minhag of the Maharam MiRottenburg was split the morning meal into two, so as to fulfill the requirement of seuda
shelishit on bread (albeit in the morning71 and before mincha72), and then to have another snack in the afternoon without
bread.
• In practice, this means that one will have to make hamotzi for the morning meal, eat bread, bentch, take a short break to split the
meals73, wash and make hamotzi again, eat more bread, bentch and then clear for the regular meal.
• This places even more pressure on Shabbat morning and requires even more logistic preparations for use of chametz/matza ashira
at the morning meal(s).

62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.

We saw above that most Ashkenazim follow the position that matza ashira may not be eaten later on Erev Pesach, although there are minorities opinions that it may.
This is the preferred option of the Mechaber in Shulchan Aruch OC 444:1.
This debate hinges on whether that cooked matza could be used for the mitzva at seder. According to the Rishonim that say it cannot, it will be permitted on erev Pesach.
This will not work for those who do not eat gebrochts once chametz is prohibited.
Some poskim (Magen Avraham and Gra) were stricter and would not permit cooked matza meal products. Some however (Chayei Adam) were more lenient and even permitted
matza which was broken up and fried - matza brei. (See Sha’ar Hatziun 444:1).
Rav Kook (Olat Re’ayah vol 2 p 243 n22), Shevet HaLevi 8:117, Chazon Ovadya Pesach 1 p 199).
See Sha’ar Hatziyun 471:16 who rules that they are only prohibited when they have the appearance of bread.
Some poskim insist that mezonot must be stopped at this time. Others allow the meal to continue if it began at a permitted time.
This is the preferred option of the Rema in Shulchan Aruch OC 444:1. Even though the Rema there prioritizes fruit over meat/fish, most poskim attribute that to practical reasons,
eg since only fruit was available for that meal, or so as not to eat too much before seder.
According to most poskim, seuda shelishit must be in the afternoon.
Some Rishonim rules that seuda shelishit MUST be after mincha, in case one became distracted by the meal and forgot to daven. However the Rema (OC 291:2) rules that this is
only a minhag and one can eat seuda shelishit before mincha ketana (see MB 291:11).
This is necessary to avoid the halachic problem of a beracha sheina tzericha - making an unnecessary hamotzi. A break of a few minutes or a short walk outside will suffice.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com
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OPTION 5 - TORAH IN PLACE OF FOOD?!

.... ziyily dcerq mewna dxeza wqer 'id i"ayxy xdefd mya 'k d"lyae ....

26.

a w'q cnz oniq mdxa` obn

The Magen Avraham cites a Zohar that R. Shimon bar Yochai would learn Torah instead of eating Seuda Shelishit on
Shabbat Erev Pesach.

ziyily dcerq miiwl leki did `l i"ayx eh` oiadl yie .ziyily dcerq mewna dxeza wqer did i"ayxy azk xdefae
zecerq 'b lr llk epiehvp `l k"ra ef zaya ixdy `zxizi `zlin `ed df lkc xexa c"rlpe ?!ex`azpy mixacdn dfi`a
xeqi`c xn`p m` elit`c .ziyily dcerq oiiprl gqt axr zay d"de .zaya lgy k"deil dedc icin ,xyt` i`y oeik
enk opaxc zexifb iptn dyrz l`e aya egcpy zexenb dyr zevna epivn `d n"n opaxcn `ed gqt axra dvn zlik`
oeike ziyily dcerqc devn ef zaya dl dlha oky oeike .ziyily dcerqc devn dgcpy y"ke ,zaya alele xtey
on mb i`ceec cere .dfa llk jxev oi`y mibce xyaa e` zexita dze`lnl jiiy oi`c ,`linn xyt` i` dxenb dcerqc
dcerq lek`l ef zaya llk devn oi`y iptn ,dxeza wqry i"ayx ly enrh edfe oea`izl dvn zifkd lek`l devn dxezd
.ziyily

27.

e sirq cnz oniq miig gxe` ogleyd jexr

The Aruch HaShulchan explains that, since there is no halachic way to make hamotzi that afternoon - bread is prohibited
by the Torah and matza by the Rabbis - there is NO obligation at all to eat seuda shelishit on Shabbat Erev Pesach. This
is similar to the position of Yom Kippur on Shabbat.
• Other poskim rule74 that, while this worked for Rashbi, it will not work for us! Nevertheless divrei Torah are always recommended!

G5] KITNIYOT ON EREV PESACH?
• Kitniyot may certainly be eaten by Ashkenazim on Shabbat Erev Pesach until the time that chametz is prohibited75.
• Some poskim imply that kitniyot76 can be eaten throughout Shabbat Erev Pesach77, but most disagree.
• If kitniyot were cooked in Pesach pots, those pots remain kosher for Pesach although ideally should be left 24 hours before use. In
practice it is better to use disposable utensils for kitniyot on Erev Pesach.

H] PREPARATIONS FOR SEDER
• It is prohibited to prepare on Shabbat for after Shabbat, even if this is Chag. As such, everything must be done before Shabbat or
completed on Motzei Shabbat, where permitted on Chag.
• A 48 hour candle should be lit before Shabbat. Also, timeswitches for seder night should be set before Shabbat.
• Items for seder that should where possible be prepared on Friday (although these can be prepared on Chag in a permitted manner)
include: checking lettuce, chopping/grinding horseradish, making charoset, making salt water, burning the egg and bone.
• Setting the seder table, arranging Yom Tov candles and heating food for Chag may NOT be done on Shabbat, but is done on Chag.
• Sleeping on Shabbat to be more awake at seder is permitted and recommended! The poskim differ as to whether one may explicitly
say on Shabbat that the sleep is for seder.78

I] SEDER ON MOTZEI SHABBAT
• Kiddush is ‘Yaknehaz’ and incorporates havdala79 and ner (on the Yom Tov candles80). There are no besamim.
• In the beracha at the end of Magid - Asher Ga’alanu - some have the custom to reverse the usual order of the words ‘min haZevachim
u’min haPesachim’81. Instead, on Motzash the wording is ‘min haPesachim u’min haZevachim’ since only the korban Pesach was
brought on Shabbat and not the Chagiga82.
• Others argue that, since this beracha is talking about NEXT year, the order should be switched in the year BEFORE Erev Pesach on
Shabbat! Some never change the wording.
• Nevertheless, many Ashkenazim DO change the order at seder on Motzash.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.

See Kaf Hachaim 444:18.
Shevet HaLevi 3:31 citing Chok Yaakov 471:2 and others.
These still have to be kosher for Pesach.
Pri Megadim Eshel Avraham OC 444:2.
Mishna Berura 290:4 prohibits this. Others permit it on the basis that it is for a mitzva and involves no melacha (see shu’t Az Nidberu 4:46:2).
Vetodiyeinu is also said as havdala in the Ma’ariv amida.
Many people brings the candles to the table but do not put the flames together since separating them may be prohibited on Yom Tov as kibui.
This is the usual order since the Korban Chagiga (zevach) was eaten at Seder before the Korban Pesach, which had to be eaten when somewhat full.
See Magen Avraham 473:30 and Taz 473:9, based on Shu’t Mahari Weil 193.
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com

